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If someone was hiring a vendo
or for
o lottery tickets, therre would be no better
salesperson than someone who had won the big prize. The thought comes to me as I realize
all that I possess as a Christian. I realize all that I have obtained thrrough salvation in Jesus
ed to know and receive all that I received. It brings
and I tell myself that others around me nee
ow” – this declaration I repe
peat to myself numerous
to mind a tract – “You have the right to kno
times.
Certainly when I share the gospel, I have to contain myself and
d hold back, knowing the
great value off what is contained, covered, and implied in this gospel which we present to the
world. I want to remind m yself as well off the spiritual needs off each person created in the image
of God but separated, deprived of the Spirit of Life because of sin. I like to run through m y head
Sylvain’s exhortation to persevere in our job
o off proclaiming the Good News, because we are
witnesses off a divine appointment, that is to say, a meeting entirely orches
estrated by God.
d
med off having a festival like “W oodstock” where all
W hen I was first converted I dream
participants could hear, understand, and acccept the gospel. In a completely different way the
o tinued on page 14 )
Lord raised up an organization like FCF. (Cont
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President’s Message

Mike Sweeney

Can we make a difference … an eternal difference?
The thought is mind staggering but the answerr is a resounding yes!
W e afffect eternity for
o eternity is within each off us, we are made in His
image and likeness; God is spirit, and (Heb.9) says spirit is eternal, the
apostle Paul prayed in Thessalonians “That our whole spirit, soul and
body would be preserved blameless ...” Man’s spirit and soul are eternal;
they will never cease to exist – either in heaven or hell.
Since God is not o
only a God of love, but He is Love (1 John 4) why
then would He place such accountability on the fallibility off mankind to
choose his own d
destiny for eternity? Paul says in 1 Corinthians 13:
FCFC Board of Dire
ectors
“Love does not seek its own”, or in a more modern translation:
Mike Sweeney, President
“Love does not insist on its own way.” God, [Love] will not insist
Peterborough, ON, 7055-745-301
that man chooses heaven, even though He desires that all men be
Jocelyn Aubut, Vice-prresident
Trois-Rivières,QC, 8199-374-7374
saved (1Tim.2). He will only have those who freely choose Him to
Duncan MacKiddie, Treasurer
live and reign with Him for eternity, but how vast and how long is
Grenville-SLR, QC, 819-242-8131
eternity? W e can
nnot get our mind around it for it’s as big as the
Dougllas Wedel
d l, Secretary
One who created it, but I have sat and pondered it several times.
Omerrville, QC, 819-868-4036
Roy Nielsen,
The great old hymn, Amazing Gra
ace, penned by John Newton
Fort Ellis, NS, 902-639-2553
and sung in the mid 1700’s says, when we’ve been there 10,000
George Gardiner
years we have no less time... Ten thousand years is
Carleton Place, ON. 613-257-3730
a long long time when we consider that mankind has just entered
Colleen Grant
Karrs, NB, 506-485-2920
into the seventh millennium since God created Adam ... what
Donna Hegge,
about a million years, a billion, or even a trillion? In our day and
Red Deer, AB 403-986-1614
age these numb
bers are common in our vocabulary; million dollar
The
e SOWER co-editors:
lotteries are won each week, there are over 1800 billionaires in the
Wayne & Edith Clark
world and nation
ns are trillions off dollars in debt. W e throw these
Le Semeur editor:
num
ber
s
ar
ound
with little thought of their magnitude,
ude but just how
Emilie Chartier
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Prayer Coordinator
Using one hundr
u ed dollar bills lying flat it would take a stack
Colleen Grant, Kars, NB
missfeeatherrs.grant@gm
g ail.com
three and a half feet high to make a million dollars, one billion
Area Leaders
dollars would reac
a h a height off 3,640 feet or almost three quarters
Bill Brown
off a mile, how about a trillion? That stack would need to be 630
Marcy, NY, 315-736-5964
miles high ... ninety times higher than the average jet flying at an
QC Fieldman, Sylvain Couture
altitude of 37,000
0 feet or 7 miles. One more fact: if you were able
Magog, QC, 819-349-4634
Assistant Administrator
to save $40,000 a year, it would take you 25 million years to bank
Emilie Chartier, 819-349-4634
one trillion dollars. W hen a man or woman is in heaven or hell ten
Office
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ey will have no less time than the day they
Exec. Director: Wayne Clark
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ITY - timeless, endless, forevermore!
Administrator: Edith Clark
W e are on a collision course with the enem y off mankind, we
Tel: 819-242-8063
Fax: 819-242-7068
must not be of th
hose who draw back, but of those who believe in
E-mail: fcfc@bellnet.ca
the saving off man’s soul (Heb. 10). Fellowship off Christian
Website: www.ffcf
cfcan
c ada.org
Farmers can a
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ERNAL SALVATION THROUGH JESUS CHRIST
Hawkesbury, ON K6A 2S2
TO THE CANADIAN PEOPLE FROM COAST TO COAST!
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(Cont’d p 3)

From the Desk of Bill Brown
Be an Encourager
“Therefore encourage one another and build one
another up, just as you are doing.” 1 Thess 5:11 (ESV)
What better time
to write a column
on being an encourager,
than
a few weeks after
being involved in
two of the largest events on the FCF calendar.
The International Plowing Match in Finch, ON
in September and the largest event in the US,
the Sunbelt Ag Expo, which took place the
middle of October in Moultrie, GA. Shows this
large take lots of workers (volunteers) of which
we had a couple of hundred, how easy it would
be to say unkind words when the days drag
on. Instead, I heard lots of “thanks, can I help,
sure appreciate what you’re doing” and most of
all, “enjoyed working with you and when will
we work together again.”
What a pleasure to work with members
whose love for the Lord is evident and whose
desire is that others come to know Christ and
have the same daily experience of knowing
Him as Savior. It’s amazing what a smile on
our face, a hug (what a shame we can’t hug
everyone but try to hug only workers as per
our abuse policy) and kind words can do.
In Proverbs 16:24 we read “Gracious words

are like a honeycomb, sweetness to the
soul and health to the body.” (ESV)
We each need to be encouraged. These
are trying times we live in to say the least, but
what a joy to know the Lord. I want to thank
each of you, from staff to board members and
volunteers for keeping your eyes on the goal
and your hands on the plough.
I end this with a couple of thoughts
“encouraging one another, even more as
you see the Day drawing near.” Hebrews
10:25a
May I suggest that we use encouraging
words when speaking with others in the same
way we speak to Christians, that they may ask
the reason for our joy.
My prayer is that each of you will have a
blessed holiday season, that you’ll take a few
days off for rest and come back refreshed in
2016 ready to serve.
Remember to give Him thanks in all things,
Bill Brown
____________________________________
Bill is a former dairy farmer. He and his wife Kathy
live in Marcy, NY. Bill brought FCF to Canada in the
year 2000. He serves with FCFI as an area leader
for the northeastern US, and as an agent for FCFC.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------President’s Message, continued from page 2
James 2 says, loving one another is the ROYAL LAW and Paul says in 1 Corinthians that
love NEVER FAILS. At a rib fest this summer one of our volunteers asked the vendor beside us if
she had ever heard the story of the beads, her only response was “Your kind doesn’t like us.” He
asked “How is that?”... “Because I’m a lesbian.” With great kindness and gentleness he said to
her “Did I say I didn’t like you?” She looked him hard and long in the face until finally tears started
to well up in her eyes, and he asked her again “Would you like to hear the story of the beads?”...
“Yes” was her reply. Part way through the presentation she broke down and wept and he finished
off by leading her in the sinner’s prayer. Later that day her co-worker came into our tent; all he
said was, “You will never know the impact you had on my friend today” as he dropped $5.00 into
our donation box. Love, [God] has the power and capacity to change one’s destiny for eternity.
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News from Quebec
Gleaned from QC Fieldman Sylvain Couture’s report:
Four hundred volunteers coming from 80 churches have
presented the gospel to 56,000 people in a period of 116 days at 30
events. More than 5,500 New Testaments were given out.
New additions to our calendar of events this year were
L’International Bromont, Beauce Agricultural Fair, Montmagny Provincial
Exhibition, Jean Talon Market (Quebec City) and National Women’s
Shows in Montreal and Quebec City.

Some testimonies:
Last
spring,
while
I
was
presenting the ministry at a church in StGeorges de Beauce with the object of
recruiting volunteers, a young couple in
their early twenties came to our
information table. They had broad smiles
and told us they had been Christians for
less than two years. After asking them if
they had ever heard of FCF, they told us
that we had shared the message with
them at “Famille en forme” three years
ago. They told me that this was the seed
that began their journey to conversion.
Hearing this was a real reward,
joy and blessing, knowing well that each
year we have hundreds of excellent
contacts who don’t instantly give their life
to God (some do) but like a seed, it is only
a question of time before they become a
child of God. It makes us believe that one
day there will be a very abundant harvest
on the day the Holy Spirit visits them (1
Peter 2:12).

A young volunteer named Roxanne was
with us to share the gospel for the first time. She
was nervous, lacking assurance, and had
difficulty expressing herself. When all others
were busy in the booth, a visitor came and she
had her first opportunity.
In the middle of the presentation she
drew a blank and could not remember the rest of
the story. The visitor tried to encourage her even
if he didn’t know the significance of the five
colours. He left with a smile and told her that she
had done well.
Roxanne was somewhat discouraged,
feeling that she had failed. But the visitor
returned an hour later bringing six or seven
others with him. He told them, “Listen to what
these people have to tell you; it is very interesting
and most important.” He stood behind the group
and made sure they listened.
When they left the booth Roxanne was
“floating on air” and had a big smile … and so did
we. The Lord used this experience to reinforce
her faith and encourage her to keep going.

In Montmagny a lady visited the booth and seemed quite receptive to the message but
felt she could get to heaven only by her good works. After explaining the gospel using John 3:16
and 1 John 5:13, our volunteer offered her a New Testament with the cover “God Loves the
World”. She plucked it from his hands and read: “God Loves the World! Yes! I want to have that!”
On leaving the booth, she was questioned about her faith by another volunteer who did not
realize that she had already spoken with someone. He asked her a couple of questions: “If you
were to die tonight – are you certain to go to heaven?” She responded, “I am 150% certain!”
“Why should God let you into heaven?” She answered: “Because Jesus has done it all for me!”
Simply by the presentation of the five colours, this woman understood that it was not
because of her good works that she would go to heaven, but only because of the work of Jesus
Christ on the cross. Without our knowing who, hundreds of people are touched like this, and God
alone knows their hearts. Pray that God will water and cause these precious seeds to grow.
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Expo Saint-Hyacinth
he, QC, 2015

Miche
el Gagnon
One off our volunteers, Johanne, shared the following :
A man was observing
g the booth with hesitation and
n his distance.
a keeping
Then
h wh
hen I smiled at him h
he declarred, “You
o arre everywher
h re!
e I saw you even in
Ontarrio,” and he added, “I would
like to know
w exactly whatt you
u arre

doing
g todayy.”
Then
h
he came closer and listened
int
n ently as the five colours werre ex
xp
plained.
e I
would like to thank my
y brro
otherrs and sisterrs in
Ontarrio and oth
her towns in Quebec who
h h
have
parrticip
pated in evangelism att varrious eve
ents.
Your
o parrticip
pation arroused
d the curriosity off this
man. Without th
hese varrious events th
his m
man
would likely not have hearrd th
he Good News. An
ex
xper
p rience like this grreattly encourrages me
e to
perrseverre fro
om yearr to year.
The Saint-Hyacinthe Chapter shared
d the
gospel with 8,773 visitors this year.

Bas Saint Laurent (Lower St. La
L urence) Chapter, QC

David Tremblay
W e have shared the gospel with 8,800 people over the last three years.
However, as very few of these people have visited our churches, we could have
the tendency to be discouraged. Yet, we mus
u t not lose sight of the fact that “the
word off God does not return
void, but shall accomplish that
which God pleases”. (Isaiah
55:11) Moreover, as faith is a gift of God and it
does not come from us (Eph 2:8), we are
called to worship and
n rejoice for the good
works that God has pr
p epared in advance, and
for the opportunity to help carry them out. (Eph
2:10). To God our Fat
a her and the Lord Jesus
Christ be all the honour and glory, for ever and
Rimouski
ever. Amen!

Central Plains Chapter, MB

Cornie & Cheryl Sawatzk y

Austin Thresher
eshe
erman
an’s Reunion and Stampede
God has been so good to us by allowing us another year where we
could share the gospel message with hundreds off people. As we do this
show every year we realize there are more and more people who have never
heard about Jesus. This year we seemed to have a number of people who
challenged us about it just being a m yth. But we also had some who were
very interested and whom we encouraged to find a church.
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South Central Ontario Chapter

by Wayne McConnachie

– In honour of our Lord Jesus Christ –

Summary of 2015
God has been good to us. What a great year we’re having in 2015 in South Central Ontario.
The chapter has been very active sharing the gospel in the following communities this year:
Toronto (2 events), Keswick (2 events), Sutton (2 events), Aurora, Alliston, Schomberg, Barrie,
Elmvale (2 events), Midland, Collingwood & Orangeville. We believe that our participation in
these communities is making a huge difference.
At the beginning of the year the chapter began making
its sticks in Peterborough, but by the Spring we moved our
efforts to Minesing. Since then, lots of new people have
come out this year to do the physical work at Cliff & Dove
Money’s place in Minesing. Many helpers have made it
possible for us to do all our shows – we’ve handed out
16,315 gifts to people thus far in 2015 (most of those
walking sticks) and have set aside another 15,000 gifts
needed for the upcoming Royal Winter Fair.
Many new faces have come out to share the gospel
with our chapter this year – 96 first-time volunteers with
FCF sharing the gospel – WOW! It’s been a real pleasure
Jared Armstrong on the drill press .
working with others in the Body of Christ. Many wonderful
Gideons have teamed up with us to further the
gospel, and we have made some inroads to
working relationships with some churches.
To close out our year, we will finish with the
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in Toronto – just
days ahead, where we’re expecting to share with
thousands more alongside our other FCF
colleagues. The chapter will then have its Annual
General Meeting in December. Throughout the
winter you will find the chapter preparing for the
2016 year. We look forward to be doing even more
outreaches as we target new communities to
spread God’s love to a world in need. I’m
encouraged with how the Lord has been able to
Frank Hayhoe in Midland – Canada Day .
use us
all to fulfill His plan and purpose.
Finally, I would like to extend a sincere thank you to
all those precious volunteers making our sticks and
supplies which make our events possible; and a big
thank you to all the volunteers who pray for us, support
us, and work our events.
To God be the glory!
Blessed be His glorious name forever; and may
the
whole
earth be filled with His glory.
Cliff Money, Keswick street festival .
Amen and amen
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Realization: True Freedom in Jesus Christ

by Flo Coles

It is fo
orr freedom th
hat Chrrist has set us free. Stand firm, th
hen, and do nott let
yours
selves be burdened
d again by a yoke of slav
ve
erry
y. Galatians 5:1
W hen we believe in Jesus Christ to be
our personal Savior, He walks and talks with
us from day to day. I can be guilty of not
walking and talking with a friend because of
busyness, distance or even allergies. But if we
really take time to look, to see, we will see that
He was thinking off us, and even planning our
relationship first in the beginning off time.
Sometimes we can make sharing our
faith in Jesus more difficult than it actually is.
Jesus is the wonderful savior, we are the
sinners separated from God and Jesus, and
the Son off God provided the way back into
relationship with the Father when he came to
be the sacrificial lamb for our sins 2000 yea
ars
ago.
I remember being grieved with political
correctness when we were told not to spe
eak
publicly off Jesus, and not to pray publicly in
Jesus’ Name. It was a grieff at first, then it
became obedience, and then we lost o
our
saving grace in the schools and in governme
ent
because the power of Jesus’ Name fell by the
wayside to political correctness.
Then ONE DAY, a native leader spo
oke
up about injustices in his life off separation fro
om
family, from his tribal language, from hi
hs
culture. But to each injustice and wound in his

life, he persevered through to speak forth
forgiveness and blessing for the sake off the
next generation, for the sake off the children.
W hat he did next surrprised me. As he raised
his right hand, he shouted over and over,
"Freedom, Freedom, Freedom." That man was
Billy Diamond from Quebec
u
. His shout was like
a diamond chip into the lie that had grieved
me, that had paralyzed me in the joy off my
faith.
Something broke offf within my soul; it
was the lie, that the message off the Blood of
the Lamb Jesus Christ had lost its power. It
was the lie, that the name off Jesus was no
longer politically corre
ect. It was the lie to the
fear I had believed tha
at I could be shamed and
ridiculed if I testified publicly off Jesus Christ
when in reality it is Jesus who sets the
prisoners free.
It was shortly after that The W alking
Stick Ministry came to our area and we
became involved to share the message of
compassion in love and
n grace calling out to our
m, Freedom, Freedom in
communities Freedom
Jesus.
--------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----- ------------ ------------ ----- ------------ ------------ ------ ----- ------------ ------ ----- ----- ------ ----- -------------------- ------------------ ----------------- ------ ----------------------- ----- ------ ----- ------ ----- ------ ------------ ----- ----- ------ ----- ------ ----- ------ ----- ------ ----- ------ ----------- ------ ------------ ----

Flo Coles works with the Bancroft Chapter in
Ontario.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bancrofft Chapter Ross & Donna Rutleddge
This past summer has been a great year for
o sharring the gospel as well as
hearing testimonies of ot
o her believers. One couple we talked to said they were
new believers and shared with us that they finally realized the importance of
going to church and the
eir relationship with the Lord – it is all about for
o giveness.
It was absolutely amazing to see the light bulb come on. A highlight for
or us was
at a couplle off differentt fairs we were able to share the gospel story with our
local MP and MPP, as well as the candidate running for the liberal party.

Our Vision: FCF
F-Canada willl train an
a d equip Chriistiians,
through local chaptters, to share the go
ossppel in the
h
marketpllace
a with peoopplle in Canad
da frrom sea to sea.
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Red Deer Chapter, Alberta

Donna Hegge

“Now thanks be unto God, which always causes us to triumph in Christ, and
make manifest the savor of his knowledge by us in every place.” (2 Cor. 2:14)
Our Red Deer Chapter has been
greatly encouraged this past summer! Instead
of focusing primarily on the Red Deer Market,
we extended our outreach to the Tractor Pull in
Lacombe and the Bentley Centennial
Celebration. This proved to be just the thing
we needed to do to promote the ministry of the
Fellowship of Christian Farmers in the outlying
farming communities. It was also wonderful to
have Christians in these areas join us in
evangelism.
There are countless stories that one
could tell as we share the Gospel with so
many! I’ll just share a couple of incidents that
really stand out in my mind. In Bentley, a
woman came into the tent & listened ever so
intently to the presentation. She looked so
happy as we said good-bye. Then, the very
next day she pulled up in front of the tent and
brought two friends with her. She said: “Please
tell them the story that you shared with me
yesterday”! Wow!! Another amazing incident
was at our last Red Deer Market of the
season. A young woman was very interested
in all we had to show and tell. She told me that
she was visiting Alberta & that her family ran a
farm in Owen Sound, Ontario. When very
young (4 or 5 yrs. old) she remembered
attending a Ploughing Match with her family &

Our team at the Bentley Centennial
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Donna and Mélanie
visited the booth of FCF. She felt that it was a
‘divine appointment’ to run into us, after all
these years, on the other side of Canada! She
was delighted to hear the story and happily left
with a Gospel of John & a necklace with a red
cross!
Once again we had the joy of having
East meet West! Mélanie Maltais visited us
from Quebec and was a great blessing at the
Bentley Centennial in August. Then in Sept.
we were visited one Sunday by Jacques and
Jeanne Boulianne, along with their daughter
Marianne. What an enjoyable time of
fellowship we had!
Now we are looking forward to Agritrade (11 to 14 Nov.). For the first time I can
happily say that we have sufficient help! A
good many who are coming to strengthen our
team are those whom we met and received
support from during the summer! What a great
joy it is to work together with others who love
the Lord Jesus and are passionate about
reaching the lost for His glorious, eternal
Kingdom! The days are growing so dark! How
much time do we yet have to sow these
precious seeds of Truth?! Let’s go forward
boldly, taking advantage of every open door
that we are given!

God at Work in British Columbia
We just wanted to share a faith miracle
with you folks in answer to your prayers for a
new chapter in B.C.
After being invited to start a new
chapter in the Fraser Valley, a few
w Gideons met
at a local A&W Restaurant to discuss how we
might make this happen in time for the
Abbotsford Agrifair held annually on the August
long week-end. W e all felt we would need to
come up with about $3000 to cover costs.
One member suggested we hold a car
wash, anotherr suggested we each make a
personal donation, etc. The car wash would net
us about $200.00 and as we went around the
table fo
orr personal donations we could only
come up with about $500.00. All that was not
going to provide much of a dent in our required
$3000.00. So with that we all agreed to go
home to pray and to seek God’s furth
her
direction beffo
ore we could proceed any farther.
got
When Carol & I returned home and g
on our knees together, it was as if God Himself
was speaking to both off us at the same time,
telling us to just step out by faith and accept the
challenge to start the chapterr ourselves. By fa
aith
we requested W ayne Clark send us the
necessary paperwork for submission to begin a
chapter ourselves. Afterr we filled it out a
and
returned it to W ayne we visited our Accountant
our
to complete our 2014 income tax return. To o
amazement, he suggested another avenue of
medical tax relieff which to that date we had
never even considered! When the required
medical forms were completed by my diabe
etic
specialist, and returned to the accountant, he
proceeded to seek authorization from Revenue
Canada fo
or this exemption forr us.
While we waited for
or Revenue Canada
a’s
reply, Carol & I committed the entire refund of
whatever it might be to the Lord for this new
ministry venture. W e were only going to pay the
Accountant his requested $265.00 and deposit
the balance into ourr “Masterr has need off it”
account we had already set up. Of course we
thought this may only amount to possibly as

Henry & Carol Janzen

Henry with trailer an
nd storage facilities
much as 2 orr 3 thou
usand dollars. W e could
hardly believe it when we received our Revenue
Canada refund cheque
e off nearly $14,000.00 !!
W ith some off those funds we were able
to purchase a light weight (only 400 lbs.) all
aluminum trailerr to pull behind our 4 cylinder
import. W e also got a deal on some 10 ft.
commercial H.D. steel racks for
or only $100.00
and an offfer from a local Christian farmer friend
off ours to use his barn at N/C to store our trailer
and the rack with all our ministry supplies!
By now we have been able to enter our
booth in 2 events, the Abbotsford Agrifair, and a
local Saturday morning Farmer’s Market in
Mission B.C. Together with the help of
numerous Gideon friends we have had the joy
of sharing the Gospel with well overr 2100
guests and have been able to lead a number of
fo
olks into a first time, brand new, relation with
Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour off their lives!!
We have also witnessed several of our
volunteers grow in their faith in Jesus as a result
off sharing the Gospel with others, sometimes
for their first time ever.
So all this to say that in Carol’s and in
my life,
e we have again been shown very clearly
that God not only “owns the cattle on a
thousand hills”! but, that He also owns those
thousand hills on which the cattle are grazing!!
God owns everything!! And, He can provide the
impossible. He can make a way where there is
no way! “More than we can ask or imagine!”
9

Niagara Chapter

Bob & Kelly Foster

We are sincerely grateful to the Lord
as we continue to enjoy the freedom of sharing
the gospel message under the umbrella of
the FCFC. Once again we praise the Lord for
His faithfulness to hear and answer our
continued prayers to work in the lives of those
we witness to, that their hearts might be ready
to receive Jesus!
One of our chapter members, Ken,
told of two friends who came for a walking stick
at the Ridgeway festival. The one woman was
saved, her friend was not. After hearing the
gospel message, the unsaved women
responded in faith, praying to receive Jesus as
her Lord and Saviour! When Ken looked up
after praying, the other friend was crying. She
explained her tears of joy as she had been
praying for her friend’s salvation for many
years!
A similar testimony was realized at
the Welland County Fair. Kevin had shared
the gospel message to a teen that had been
helping his praying mother, who was a vendor
there. This Christian Mom witnessed her son’s
salvation that day…but not only her one
son! The following day Jason brought his
brother and father to hear the gospel message
and they too prayed!
Paul said in Acts 26:18 that he was
called "to open their eyes so that they may turn
from darkness to light, and from the power of
Satan unto God, that they may receive
forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among
them which are sanctified by faith that is in Me."
And so we pray that God will open
eyes and people will turn from darkness to the
Calendar of Events
Mar 2-8, 2016, Western Fair Farm show, London, ON
Bert Visscher, 519-808-5340
Mar 8-10, 2016, Ottawa Valley Farm Show, Ottawa, ON
Wayne Clark, 819-242-7067
Apr 15-17, 2016 AGM & Spring Conference, Dalkeith, ON
FCFC office, 819-242-8063
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light…Jesus is that Light! We pray that many
will receive forgiveness of sins and an
inheritance among the saints through God’s
gift of faith which is found in and through Christ
alone…For He Is the Way, the Truth and the
Life, and no one can come to the Father, but
by Him! (John 14:6)
And then we “Go” and “preach the
gospel to everyone” that God brings our
way! (Mark 16:15)
Our walking stick is a reminder that we
are to walk by faith. By faith, we can have
confidence in Him to do according to His will,
as we speak the Truth of the gospel message,
knowing this that “Faith Comes By Hearing,
Hearing by the Word of God!” (Romans 10:17)
We thank God as we witnessed people
whose eyes were opened to receive
forgiveness of their sins and a new life in Christ
this summer. We continue to pray that they will
grow in Jesus and His Word, “being confident of
this very thing, that He who has begun a good
work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ!” (Philippians 1:6)

Ken Pridham & Kathy Washburn

From Life to Life
We’re sad to hear of the passing of Blake McDonald,
Nov 14, who made walking sticks and shared the
gospel with the Grand Lake Chapter in NB. Blake
dedicated his life to serving his God, family, church
and community. We extend our sympathies to
his dear wife of 62 years, Nancy, and all the family.

Lanark County, ON

Garry Boyce
This is picture of Al Brown at our work shop
space donated by Earl & Trudy Coleman. Al has
been involved with FCFC Lanark Chapter since
2003. Lanark Chapter has presented the Gospel
thousands of times & have seen many pe
p ople
accept Jesus into their lives.

It takes a dedicated team to do the
e job.
Al is our dedicated man behind the scenes
s, who
makes all our walking sticks & hockey stickks, fish
emblems & crosses. Al does a fine job, he sands
& stains all his work. All I can say is thank you Al &
may God bless You.
Along with Al we have many more wonder
n ful devoted people who set up & take down the
tent as well as present the Gospel.

Dawson Creek, BC Exhibitio
on & Stampede
Johan
nne MacKiddie and Edith Cla
ark traveled to BC to help
with this event
e . W e received the following note from Gerry
Langevin, the local coordinator:
I want
nt to sayy how much of a blessing it wa
ass and how much
thos
h e of uss who parrticipated
d enjoyed the mini
nistry and the fellow
wshiip
in the blessing of the Lorrd
d. Durring
n th
he evven
e t we werre able to sharre
the
h Gospel with many people and
d lead a numberr to the Lorrd.
And from Michelle: Thank
k you again for
or inv
n esting
n yourr time
and re
esourrcess int
n o traini
ning
n our little grrou
o p in Dawson Cre
eek. I am
excited about continuing to help sharre th
he gosspel again and agaiin.
n
You havve sho
own me how simp
m le and non-thr
hrea
e teniing
n we can sharre
some simp
m le truths
h . Also, to not be hung up on seeing imm
m ed
diate
results. One sows,
s anotherr wate
errs and anotther
h re
eaps. So wo
ond
der
erful
ul!
At lefft: Rod an
nd Gerry in front of the FCF tent with a friend.

A Visit to the Maritimes

W ayne Clark
Recently we visited family in New
wfoundla
and. Along
the way we had fellowship with members off the Grand
Lake and Central Nova Chapters. It was a time of sharing
experiences and aspirations for
or the future off FCFC. It
was a privilege to attend worship services with both
Colleen and Roy and
a Leona.
Chris Gilmore of the Grand Lake Chapter wrote:
Central Nova Chapter members:
W e were really blessed to be at four events this year
Roy & Leona Nielsen, Anne & John
... folks are really seeking and asking lots off questions.
Veenhuis, Cat
a hy & Charlie Milner
It is a joy to be out sharing the GOOD NEW S of our
Lord and seeking Him. I love how folk’s eyes light up as we tell the old time story, and the story
becomes brand new in them. Thank you Lord for allowing us to be your witnesses and ALL the
Glory to our precious Lord and Saviour! AMEN!
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International Plowing Match (IPM), Finch, ON
Our decorations reflected the IPM theme:
“Link to the Past, Look to the Future”
Our sign reads:

Jesus Christ is the same yesterday
and today and forever. Hebrews 13:8

5,500 people heard the gospel.
Over 75 volunteers worked at the event
and, as always, there were many more
supporters behind the scenes: recruiting,
scheduling, preparing materials, praying, and
contributing financially.

This family stopped to hear the message
& the girls were happy to receive crowns

Those who worked in the tent expressed what a joy it was to share their
faith. Verona, one of our long-time volunteers, spoke with a young woman
who had been involved in the New Age movement. After hearing the gospel
message, she began to cry. She said, “This is what I have been looking for.
Now I know the truth!” She prayed to accept Christ.

Verona

René
12

Johanne said: ”I have a word of praise and thanks. I
have been helping out at the training sessions. It’s
wonderful to see the transformation - I see volunteers
come for training, a little nervous, then I see them at
the show sharing the gospel with people. I love to see
their faces at the end of the day – they are full - they
are glowing!”

Johanne

René said: “Let me share through a rookie’s eyes. I recruited at church and
got no response. I felt discouraged, then I saw the vets in the field, they
weren’t worried. They said God will send the workers. And He did! People
came to the tent, people with concerns like me and I got to share with them. A
woman came and said, “Can I get sticks for my co-workers? They’re working
and can’t leave our tent.” My shift had just finished, so I took some sticks and
went to the RCMP tent. I thanked them for the security they bring to the
grounds and said, “You can’t come to us but we can come to you.” I presented
the gospel to all four officers, and they accepted Christ that day!

Mission Trip to ECHO
ECHO (Educational Concerns for Hunger Organization) has a crea
ative working farm in Fort
Myers, FL, where they experiment with plants and develop technique
es useful to farmers and
urban gardeners in developing countries; they are helping the poor help themselves. Each fall, Bll
& Kathy Brown organize a team to work at the farm.
Laurie May Shepherd, with Chester Wormald,
FCF-Canada Members from St. Catherine’s, ON,
wrote of their experience:
Tearful hugs and goodbyes are part off any
mission trip, even though we had never met the
team, when we did it was like being home with
family. Neither Chester nor I had expectations of
what to expect at ECHO. I can say from my
personal experience it was like looking into the
wonders of God. I wondered what The Garden of
Eden must have looked like as each plant had a
purpose for food, medicine, shelter and fuel. I came
home with thankfulness for the food we have in our
country.
I would like to say thanks to the great team we
had. Members came from NY, IN, SC and Canada
with each one having a special place in m y heart.
Our team harvested food, and prepared the grounds
and buildings for the upcoming International
Conference off 185 missionaries from third world
countries, who are seeking more beneficial ways to
feed villages and improve nutrition. ECHO’s mission
is to not only feed the world but to introduce the
gospel message.
W e had plenty of laughs with all of us calling in
sick on the next to last day. Of course wouldn’t you
know that our devotion that day was on truth (we
started each day with devotions). W e did go into
work and had a great day. I would encourage each
of you to consider a mission trip in 2016. It’s a life
changing experience.
Photos at right:
1) Group picture in front off resort all dressed up
ready for church on Sunday morning.
ng
2) Laurie May Shepherd (rt) & Suzanne Pasano
harvesting chaya. It is used for salads. It is high in
iron, potassium and calcium. Can also be used to
make tea. Easily grown in developing countries.
3) Chester W ormald, our resident electrician, wiring
new offfices at ECHO. There is always a need for all
types off skills on mission trips. A job for everyone.
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Help the Sheep Find “The Way”
Wayne Clark, Executive Director
Each year we have been able to say that this is the best year yet: more
people volunteering, new chapters, and most of all, more people reached for
Jesus, people who are “harassed and helpless”, lost sheep without a
shepherd (Matthew 9:36). It has been our privilege to point them to the real
shepherd – the Good Shepherd.
I could provide a variety of statistics and illustrations of what the hand of
God has enabled FCF to do. However, instead, I would like to look at what can be done in 2016 and
beyond. I am confident that we will be able to touch more communities and thereby more people.
We need to be open and ready to take on the tasks wherever God leads. There are many areas
of our country where the FCF banner is not unfurled. The provinces of Saskatchewan and
Newfoundland had no FCF presence this year. There is room for growth and new chapters in most
of the other provinces. People with vision are needed as fieldmen in all of these regions.
The occult, evil social pressures, and materialism are all out there drawing people down the wide
road. The FCF booth, in many cases, is the only Christian witness at public events, pointing people
to the Saviour.
We ask you to pray, volunteer, and if the Lord enables, help carry the financial load. Christian
brothers and sisters like you enable the work to continue. Thank-you!
The doors are still open. Will you partner with us?

“How shall they hear unless someone tells them?” Romans 10:14
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

“You Have the Right to Know”

René Déziel (Continued from page 1)
This Fellowship allows us to present the gospel happens with FCF. I am learning and I will
to hundreds and thousands of people in a always continue to learn.
setting and approach that I never would have
The words of Romans 10:14 keep
imagined … a Woodstock festival adapted to coming to me: “How will they believe if they
spiritual needs of Quebec.
don’t hear the message?” Learn to sow like the
Let’s realize that the festivals and fairs sower in Mark 4:14-20. Sow everywhere, and
are not organized by us, and others pay the keep our eyes on the fruits of the ministry and
costs of running the event. The Lord in His not on the seed which at times seems to be
sovereignty and grace allows us to join in and producing nothing.
have the opportunity to work. I really appreciate
Statistics remind me of the necessity
those who laid the foundation for this work.
and urgency to seed. This summer, I attended a
I have a heart for evangelism in my baptism where FCF played a role in this man’s
community, my region, and throughout Quebec. coming to salvation. On another occasion, a
In spite of the complexity of geography, couple, on hearing the message for the fourth
religions, politics, and search for identity, all time suddenly had the lights come on.
have the right to hear this message.
And for all the volunteers who send out
Sometimes it happens that I miss a the call, what a joy it is to witness the divine
divine appointment and realize it later. How I appointments which they experience with
regret it when this happens! It helps me visitors and with God and His message.
appreciate the rendezvous that I do not miss,
Lord, this is my prayer: Lord, that all the
being the numerous exceptional occasions as open doors remain open. Open other doors.
“They have the right to know!”
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Looking forr the
perffect Christmas giftt?
Jesus is the gifftt that fits ev
erry
y hearrtt!
ve
This is the Good News that the Fellowship off Christian
Farmers shares with everyone who stops at our booth or tent.
W e use five colours as a reminder.
W e start with the gold. Gold reminds us off heaven, a
beautiful place with no sin, pain, or sorrow. A place
where Jesus said, “I go to prepare a place for you.”
God wants us to go there too: “God so loved the world
(us) that he gave his only begotten Son ….” (God's
gift to us that first Christmas). John 3:16
But we have a problem! Sin separates us from God
and thereby separates us from heaven. And the bad
news is that we are all guilty. “All have sinned and
come short off the glory off God.” Romans 3:23
W hat is the solution? Red – the blood of Christ. Two
thousand years ago Jesus Christ came into the world.
He led a perfect life and he was crucified for you and
me to pay the penalty for our sin.
If we believe this in our hearts, admit we are sinners
and ask forgiveness, God has promised to forgive us,
and in His sight we are now pure as the white colour
represents. This is the good news! This is a free gift
and, like any other gift, if we don’t take it we don’t get
it! Jesus Christ offfers salvation to everyone but only
those who accept Him as Saviour and Lord receive
the gift off salvation.
And finally the green: Spiritual Growth. If we believe,
we want to grow to know God better. Things that help
us grow are praying, reading and studying the Bible,
worshipping with others, being good neighbours, and
telling others the Good News.

“Fo God so looved the world thatt he gave his only
“For
beeggottten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should
nott perish, but have everlaasting life.." John 3:16
6
Have you accepted God's greatest gift?

For unto
o us
a child is born,
unto us a son is given:
a Hiis name
and
shall be called
Wo
onderfu
ul
Counsellor,
Mighty
Mi
ghty God,
d
Everlasting Fa
ath
her,
Prince of Peace
Issaiah 9:6

FCFC Chapters & Leaders
Fraserr Va
alley
y Chapter
t
Henry & Carol Janzen, Abbotsford, 604-859-3407
Red Deer Chapter
Robert Reid, Red Deer, AB, 403-34
47-8663
Westman
n Chapter
Dan Lep
pp, Brran
a don, MB, 20
04-728-478
84
Centrral Plains Chapter
Cornie Sawatzky, McGregor, MB, 20
04-685-3110
Trillium Ch
C apter
Berrt Vissch
s er, Ex
xeter
e , ON, 519-808-5340
Niagarra Chapter
Bob & Ke
K lly Foster, Ridgeway, ON, 905-894-0223
South-Cen
e tral Ontario Chapter
Wayne McConnachie, 705-876-1547
Peterborro
ough Chapter
Mike Sw
weeney, Pe
etterborough, ON, 705-74
45-3019
Lanark County Chapter
Garry Bo
oyyce, Carleton Place, ON, 613-253-8193
Bancroft Chapter
Ross
s Rutledge, Bancrroft,
o ON, 613-332-5758
Renfrrew
ew County Chapter
Terry Jo
ohnston, Renfrew, ON, 613-432-6369
Ottawa V
Valley Chapter
Wayne Clark, Grenville SLR, QC, 819-242-7067
Upperr Ottta
awa Valley Chapter,
Jim Wall, Renfrew, ON, 819-647-2693
l'Estrie Chapter
Sylvain Couture, Magog, QC, 819-348-4634
Saint-Hya
acinthe Chapter
Michel G
Gagnon, Stt-Jean surr Riche
h lieu, QC, 514-776-8707
Mauricie Chaptte
er
Jocelyn Aubut, Trois-Rivièrres,
e QC, 819-374-7374
Bas Stt-La
auren
e t Chapter
Louis Dion, Rimouski, QC, 418-723-6929
Grra
anby Chapter
Pierre B
Bénarrd
d, QC, 450-361-2814
Capital City Chapter
Benoît Gilbert,t Quebec City, QC, 418-261-2629
Grran
a d La
ake
e Chapter
Ron Hunter, Scottch
c town, NB, 506-385-2941
Central Nova
v Chapter
John Ve
eenhuis, Stewiacke, NS, 902-671-2242
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Matthe
ew
7-3
w 9:3
37
38

April 15-17, 2016, Dalkeith, Ontario
(halfway between Montreal and Ottawa)
Simultaneous Translation Eng/Fr/Eng

Farm Tour, Workshops
k
, Testimonies,
Gospel Singing, Prayer, Inspirational Messag
ges
Food an
nd Fellowship
Jacques Boulianne
Doug Sargeant
Bilingual
Guest Speaker
Cost: $70 (includes 5 meals)
Country Gospel

Eve
very
ry
one Welcome! Plan now
ow to att
ttend
yo
Information: Contact Edith at fcfc@bellnet.ca or tel: 81
19-242-8063
-------------------------------------------- Please clip and returrn wiith your gifft for FCFC ministries ----------------------------------------------------

Join and Support FCFC
C: I would like to assist the mission of
of the Fellowship off Christian Farmerrs – Canada in prres
e enting
Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. An annual donation off $35 or more keeps you on our membership list.

Enclosed is my cheque
e for $ __
__
___
____
_ __ (make payablle to Felllows
ship of Chris
sttians Farrmerrs - Canada)
To be used fo
orr: Generra
all fu
unds

A locall chapter

__________________________
__ _________________
(chapter name)

I am paying by:

VISA

MasterCard

AMEX

One time donation of $__
_______
_
__
th

Monthly donation of $_____
_ _______
_
to be withdrawn on the 15 of each month.
Card number ___
__
___
__
____
__
___
__
_____
____
_ __
____
__
___
__
____
__
___
__
__
____
_
Expiry date (mm/yy) ___
___ / __
__
___
Signature ____
_ __
____
__
__
______
_ _______
_
____
_ __
____
__
___
__
____
__
___
__
__
______
_
____
_ __
__
(If you choose a monthlly donattion, yourr gift will re
emaiin on-going until you notify us otth
herwise)

___________________________________________
Nam
me________________
Address

_______________
__________________________ Fellowship off Christian Farmers -Canada

Postal Code
____________________________________________

P.O. Box 401
Hawkesbury, ON K6A
A 2S2

* Receipts issued for Income Tax purposes.
Spending of funds is confined to programs and prro
ojects apprroved by FCFC. Each restric
i ted contribution will be used
d as
designated
d with the understanding thatt when the
h need for such a program
a or project has been met, or cannot be completed for
any reason determined by the organiization, the rem
e aining restricted contributions will be used where needed
d most.

